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Abstract
Emission of high-current electron bealns that has been proposed for some
Spacelab payloads requires substantial return currents to the ()rhiter skin in order
to neutralize the beam charge. Since the outer skin of the vehicle is covered with
•_ 1300 m 2 of thermal insulation which has the dielectric qualityof air and an elec-
' trical conductivity that has been estimated by NASA at 10"9-10 _-10 mhos/m, con-
siderable transient charging and local potential differences are anticipated across
the insulation. The theory for induced char_in_ of spacecraft due to operation _f
electron guns has only Lees developed for spherical metal vehicles and constant
emission currents° which are not directly at)plicable to the ()rbiter situation.
Field-aligned collection of electron return current from the ambient ion,_,_phere at
t)rbiter altitudes provides up to -,- 150 mA on the conducting surfaces and - 2.4 A
on th_ dielectric thermal insulation, l,ocal ionization of _he neutral atmosphere by
energetic electron bombal_dmeilt or electrical breakdown may provide somewhat
mo_'e return current. During electron gun operation, differential charging between
the outer surface of the dielectric insulator anti the internal metal conductors
creates large potentials and electric fields across the in._ulation. E_timates of the
transient behavior and potential magnitude are obtained by sotvin_ electrit" circuit
analogies. For an electron beam chargex, r I coulombtl0A for 100 msec), the
potential acros_ the insulator rises to 10* -10 *' volt_ dependin_ on tl=e induced
external ionization. Since electrical breakdown across the insulation occurs at
50, 000 volts, high gun currents may cause arcing through the insulation.
Thin research work was sponsored by NASA/GSFC under contract NASa-3141 5.
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__i Electrical charglnl_ of spacecraft in the Ionosphere and ma_etospher_ Is a
consequence, of different fltlxes of thermal electrOrt_ and ions strlkitlg the ._urtace
of the vehicle. Normally, a very small eqtli!.lbz'lUm potential is established over
the skin of the vehlch which does not affect the operation ot sensors arid electronic
instrumentation. However, the Space Shuttle orbiter may acquire appreciable
charge differentialsand localelectrictieldsdue to itslargeairplaneshape and .,
, its nonconducting outer skin. As tlte vehicle assumes ditferent attitudes in the
-i Course otitsmission, variousouter surfaceswillbe shadowed from particleand/or
photonbombardment. OozingtoalignmentOf charged-pat.tieletrajectoriesalong
: the geoma_netle fieldand the relatlvelyIttrgedif/erencein electronand ionspeeds,
'_' there are many more regionsofthe spacecraftsurface thatare accessibleto elec-
:, trons than to ions. In addition, the photoemission of electrons from the surface by
:' solar ultraviolet will depend on spaCeCraft attitude. Thus, the local current flow
i to the skin of the vehicle will vary widely from point to point. The dielecti-ic skin
i. of tilevehicleprevents rapid flowofsurfacecurrentto neutral'zethedifferential
::" char_ing and as a consequence, potential differences and attendant electric fields
may be anticipated. Dm'ing normal passiv_ operations of the vehicle, poterlttal
,,_ differences o_ s_veral volts are expected between adjacen_ ar_as of the vehicle
where thesurface contourchanges abruptly(edgeso_ wings, payloadbay door
__S,: edges, and around corners).
i: Activeexperiments plannedfor theOrbiter Spacelab includeejectionoflarge
amounts of electricalcharge inthe form ofelectronbeams thatmust be compen-
_ satedby a returncurrent tothe vehicle. Relativelyslow collectionof returnelec-
tron current from the ambient ionosphere p_-events rapid neutralization of the
.....::_ electS'on-beamcharge. Proposed gun currents oJ_up to I0 A fo_ I00 msec are
_ predicted to cause transient excursions of the vehicle potential that exceed many
_ thousandsofvolts,unlessappropriatecompensating returncurrentisavailable.
Since operationofan electronguitat keV energies from theAMPS Spacelabis a
Vital part ot the overall mlssioil objective, It is important to determine the magni-
tude of the tt'aflsient potentiais and their dynamic char_ctertstics.
, The published literature on ambient chal-gittg of spacecraft in the ionosphere
and mag_.etosphereisquitethorough forvehicleswithconductingouterskin. Only
:! a few papers have treatedthe problem of lai'ge-electroncurrentejectionfrom
_ spacecraft, and their applicability to a realistic pulsed mode of operation is open
to quest,_on. Tile Shuttle Oi'bit_r pi-esents additional complications due to its non-
i conductitig outer Sklh which can only be discharged by the ambient plasma medium.
/_ For example, an electron gun pulse will drive the skin potential positive until
' enough return current is collected to neutralize the overall potential of the vehicle;
<
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but by that time the ,_ktn will have built up t) negative charge which ni_,_t b_,neu-
tralized by ion bombardment, l)hoto¢,mt_._lnn, and conduction leakage tt_ the int,,r-
tot structure.
The result,_ presented here are based on a preliminary analy._i,_ cJf th¢, Hbuttl,..-
Orbiter ei_arging problem that ia published elsewhere. ! This earlier w.rk include,"
summaries of the ambient ionospheric environment at Shuttle-Orbiter altitude,%
the electrical characteristics of the vehicle skin, the disturbed atmospheric envi-
ronment due to gas leakage from the vehicle, the local potetttlal differences that _,.
are anticipated during passive operations° and the dynamic potentials that are
expected during electron-gun operation. Dilly this latter topic is considered in
detail here.
2. I':_%IIIII_AIEVI' 'd. _II tit _(:l'l,:itl._'l'li:_
2.1 _mi_ie,flIon0Sld,ete
The Shuttle Orbiter that carries the Spacelab payloads is s_.heduted to operate
in a nominal altitude range b_tween 250 and 400 km. The natural environment is
described in great detail in many aeronomy textbooks. 2-6 At these F-region
altitudes, the charged constittlents consist principally of oxygen ion_ and electrons I
and the primary neutral constituent is atomic oxygen. Large variations in both !1
density and temperature for these constituents are a+.tributed to source and trans- {
{
portmechartisms thatvary diurnallyas well as withseason and solar cycle.
As a consequence ofthe plasma temperature, thespacecraftspeed isconsider-
ablygreaterthanthe mean thermal speed of the ionsbut si_mificantlylessthanthe
mean thermal speed of electrons, which has important consequences for current
collection by particle flux at the vehicle skit=. The gyroradius for ions is a few
meters, whereas for electrons it is a few centimeters so that plasma motion is
field-aligned. Due to the geometrical configuration of the vehicle and the variety
of attitudes it may assume during a mission and its cross-field orbits, man),
areas Will be routinely shadowed from ioh and electron bombardment as well as
photott flux.
The mean free path of the ions, electrons and atoms i_ orders of magnitude
greater than the Shuttle-Orbiter dimensions so that collisional effect-" may be
ignored. However, collective, plaema properties significantly influence the flow
of charge to the vehicle. Electrical conductivity of the plasma is highly anisotropic
due to the presence of the geomagnetic field. Along the field direction the con-
dtlctivity is about 20 mhos/m, but normal to the magnetic field the canductivity is
several orders of magnitude less, virtually prohibiting current flow unless the
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i electrir, field is v_f,y large. Thu.% for moat vehicle attitude.% tll_rc is very littl_
_i eiecJ.rical eonaection thr0t_h the plasma between different par'is o_ the vehicle,
Less than 5 percent of the outer surface of the Shuttle Orbiter and Spacelab
.mi: consists of good metallic conductor, l_loI'e than 95 pePccnt of the surface is good
_', thermal tnsulatirlg material consisting of fibrous silicon dioxide tiles, coated felt,
_i and adhesives. The composite material has extremely high electrical resistivity,
_! between 10"10"and 10 "13 mhos/mo The dielectric constant of these thermal insula-
_ tors is comparable to tha*. of air, and breakdown potential of the tiles has been
measured at 50, 000 volts by NASA/JSC.. Since the thickness of the sample is
' down is taken as 106 volts/re. Such fields and potentials would not occur for
,, presumably a _eW centimeters, the corresponding limiting electric field.at break-
J
_ ambient condRions; however, vehicle char_ing d_ring electron gun operation may
=,},: exceed these limits by substantial amounts as will, be shown.
_! There are some metallic exterior surfaces that provide "shorted" eleetrleal
_}. contact between the interior.metal supperstructure of the Orbiter and the external
_ plasma. The largest area is provided by the metal rocket motor nozzles. Other
_: substantial su ,face areas a_'e provided by the antenna bOom, pallet instruments,
_, and tile manipulator arm. '_ttme the pallet is graphite epoxy which is a poor _on-ductor, the_e i_ some question about the electrical contact betweeri these latter.
|I instrument-related conductors and the interior superstructure. However, for
_ purposes of the present analysis, all of the external metal sur£aces are a_umed
_i!_ tO be in contact _ith each other and the internal superstructure.
' The electrical properties of the primary, ,:ternal surfaces of the Orbiter and
Spac lab are tabulated in Table t. The i sulation data was provided by Mr. John
_' Lobb, NASA/JSC, Houston, in private communications. O_ special interest for
i_ scientific researchers is the lack of an effective external grotmd plane; the Space-
:_ lab pallet and control room have graphite epoxy exterior surfaces which are not
_i{ conductors. Overall, the metal surfaces amount to about 60 m 2 whereas noncon-
_' ductor surfaces cover 1300 m 2.
The electrical conducttvlty of the thermal insulation materials is a vital
_' parameter re," the conclusions in this study and, unfortunately, its value is in
_i doubt at this time. The ValUe I0"9-10 "10 mhos/m quoted in Table 1 is the cOr_-ent<,,, best NASA/JSC estimate, but nO officialexperimental measurements have been
_ made to date, An independent measurement of HRSI tiles has been made by
'!: Mr. Palil W. Edwa:ds at i_oekWell InternatiOnal who found a bulk conductivity oI
_:: : 10 "13 mhos/m. Such discrepancit_s are well within the range of conductivity values
for different types of silica 110"7-10 "14 mhos/m) as the manufacturing process,
v'
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I _ Table 1. OPbiter/AMPS-Spacelab Oute_ Skii_ Materlal_
[
Electrical Dielectric
!.:, Ax'e_ Thiclt_ss CofidUetlVity Constant
_.._. LOcation Material (m 21 (m) (mhos/m) (K)
_, 10-10
_!_, Topside FRSI .............. _00 O. Ol I -- I
(lOW temp. )
: Topside LRSI 280 0.010- 10"9-10 "10 -_ 1 _,.,.
(high temp. ) O.030
_: Underside HRSI 475 0.024- 10"9-10 "10 -,_1
_: (reentry shield) 0. 107
_.o
i
i °i i Nose and .Wing RRC 37.5 0.006 10"6 -_ 1
_i!: Edge
_,_ . /0 6i _: Rocket Inco_el 718 -,-30 -- 6 × --
! _ EXhaust
_,_" NozZles
_=_:
_, i0-I0
. Interior Bay Tel'Ion ---100 -- _- 1!:
_' DOOr Radia-
l{!• tors
_ Sp_celab Graphite ,--90 -- 10" 10 .-_1
:,. Pallet Epo_ty
_ i0-I0
="i:' Spacelab Con- Graphite --25 -- "_1
.... trol Room EpoXy
' "_' SpaCelab Aluminttm ",-10 -- 3 × 10_ --
. Pallet
i:. In_ truments
, 107:='_,,, Antenna Beryllium "- 15 -- 1 × --
:. Boom Copl ar
_: Manipulator Alumtxium "-5 -- 3 x 107 --
:' Arm
i _!_ p_rlty o_ the material, and environmental conditions (handling and aerosols) all
,o ,
i_ _ affect electrical insulation quality. HOweVer. there is a clear need _or more
_: accurate estimates of the electrical conducth, lty I_or the thermal ingulation. For
•! ° :!i:.:_ the preset,t, the NASA values will be used. but effects ot ditterent values will be
_ _:! riotedwhere al,,proprlate.i '
_:_': Some external conditions or modes or experimerital operation require con-
i duction through the tnsuiatiofi to establish eqtitlibriufi_. 0rider most slttmtions0
however, the tllerfnal bl_til(_t acts as a dlei@ctric capacitor which efficiently stores
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chal'ge off its _ternal surfae0s. The eapacitanee and rcsistaftc0 =ff tile blanket
per unit arOa are x_o/Ah and Ah/a, rOsp_cttVely, whore x is the relatiw, dJole¢_tric
cor_qtaftt, fo is tile pormittivtty of fPeo spa_b (8.85 j_f/m)o a is tile electrical
conductivity, and ,_h is tile blanket thickness. Tile c-folding tim_ constant for
diseliarffin_ sucll ah el0ctrical circuit is 4,RC : x_o/o. Accordlllg to Table 10 this
discha_'ge constant is 0.0l - 0.1 sec for tile tllermal blanket. TI_e total area.of
th_ thermal blanket ffives an overall capacitance of 0.5 _f and an overall resistance
of 2 v 104 to 2 "<105 t)hnls Using an averagt_ blanket thickness of '2.5 cm. This
time constant is a critical parame_,r fox- e_timating discllarge rates, particularly
dtlrlng electron gun firings. According to the pre_'ious discussion, tl_e tlicrmal
insulation may conceivabiy yield time constants from 10 -4 sec to 103 sec. The
low end would prt_vide welcome relief f_'om cllarge buildup and its attendant
hazards whereas tile high entl raises grave concerns about arcing, and its side
effects.
2.3 _ ehieh, I;._t_I{,.l..a.,,e.,,
There ia considerable neutral gas released by tile Shuttle ()rbiter that may
contaminate its natural environment. A comprehOnsive sttidy of contamination
cbtitrol has recently been completed for NA_'_,A.7 Results reported here are based
on the conclusions in this report. Both passive releases from the outer skill mate-
rials and cabin atmosphere leakage, and activ_ exhausting from vernier rockets
and fuel-cells Caus_ localized enhancentet_ts of the neutral gas around tile vehicle.
Outgassing is the steady release of heavy molecules (1_ _ 100) from the tionmetal-
lie skin materials exposed to the vacuum environment of space. Offgassing is the
prompt release of adsorbed volatile species primarily from the t,onmetallic mate-
rials (M "-- 18). Cabin atmosphere leaks from various seals around doors° win-
dows, and skin joints. There are two flash evaporator vents near the rear of the
fuselage that periodically expell large amouhts of water vapor from the fuel cells.
There are six 25 lb (nominal) thrust v_rnier control r0ckel engines that are used
for vehicle attitude control. Outgassing of the main rocket engh:e following orbit
ingertion is not treated In th_ study h_catlse the exhaust product is water vapor
that promptly dissipates.
Comparison o[ the ambient oxygen density at Orbiter altitudes x_'ith predicted'
offgassing and cabin leakage densities, shows that tho Shuttle orbiter is generating
its own atmosphere, 'i_he principal source is cabin leakage g'hich is t,ne or two
orders of ma_itude grea[cr than the natural oxygen density, la the first few hours
offgassiiig of volatiles is compai'able° but after (h_ first day it is a minor contribu-
tor', The _vapor_tors and vernier engines produce narrow rayed plumes thai are
sev_rai orders of magnitude dcnsei- than ambient, bill these exhaust plumes move
r_idlatly a_kay from tile vehicle aiid do not contribute appreciably to tile total densit>
adjacent to the skin.
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3,I th,n,,ralIbrold,,lu_
Firirig large current pulses of high-energy electrons a_'ay from the Spacelab
p_odUces a net positive charge orl the Shuttle Orbiter that must be neutraEzed by
retuVn clee_on current from the plasma surrounding the vehicle. Several factors
alfect this neutralization process. If natural ret_lrn currents are inadequate, large
positive vehicle potentials would result, and local electric fields might ioni_e the
netltral atoms increasing the available return current. The rapid motion of the
Orbiter relative to the ion_ p_'oduces a positive charge in the spacecraft wake that
alters the distribution of return current collection. Finally, the dielectric nature
of the thermal insulation means that the netitralizatlon current does not efficiently
retura to the electrical ground of the electron gun; instead,, it eause_; differential
charging between insulator outer surfaces and the inner metallic superstructure.
Evidently, the temporal behavic, r of these processes i_ critical for determination
of the magnitude of local charging and electric fields. Clearly, it is important to
avoid generating potentials that do not allow the beam to escape or that cause elec-
trical breakdown and significant arcing in the thermal insulat'.on.
•|.'_ _l,'tal _atellhe_
The magnitude of the problem is illustrated by proposed theories for satellite
potentials indtmed by large currents of high-energy electrons that have been devel-
: oped for spherical metal vehicles. 8-10 UnfortUnately, the theories are not directly
i' applicable to the Shuttle-Orbiter configuration, and the result_ have not been ade-
quately tested with rocket experiments. Furthermore, they represent steady-state
solutions that describe continuous electron emission rather than current pulses.
The theories assume that the background plasma is entirely natural; there is
no consideration of satellite sources of gas or additional plasma. Any additional
ionization of the ambient ionosphere caused by the high electric fields radiating
from the vehicle is also ignored.. The return current is assum,,'d to be derived
from a Maxw_llian distribution o.._electrons. Since the electrons move much
faster than the vehicle, the spacecraft is assumed to be stationary and wak_
effects are ignored, The distitlguishing difference betx_.een these theories is
d attributable to the way in which the geomagnetic field effects are handled.
Irl the initial analysis, 8 the magnetic forces were ignored. ,_ subsequent
analysis 9 rigorously included the magnetic _ield effects _nd obtained much lar_er
potentials for a prescribed beam current due to inhibited collection of return cur-
renL Finally° ih an effort to bridge the gap between these two result.% a larffe
turbulent region around the vehicle was postulated 10 to increase the _,fdlcction
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1 cross section while retainitlg the magnetic constraint. The interesting conclusion
;: is that a I nl sphere that emits 0. 5 A continuously is predicted to have a potential
of 104-106 volt_ depending on the influence of the geomagtietic field. The magtli-
_' tude of the induced potential is z'elatively independent of the size of the vehicle. If
i_l such large potentials occur, they Would inhibit or destroy be'-ms of 10-100 keV
>,i
-Ii o oo,ro=
_._ 3.3 ih.,tet F_q.,riment_
I= There have been several rocket experiments which fired electron beams, arid
_i,i_ the data 1"rein these experiments may prOVide some indication of the vehicle poten-
_::_ there has been little investigation or analysis of data pertaining to the ultimate
_i induced potential of the vehicle. The electron echo experiments 11 fired beams
t, i upward along the field lines and observed the electromagnetic emissions and elec-
°i'!
if trons after they had echoed back from the other hemisphere. Electron beams from
_:I rockets were also fired into the atmosphere to generate artificial auroras.
Other ¢ocket experiments involving beam injections into the ionosphere to study
ii_i excitation processes, have also been successfully performed-by Air Force
_ii Ca_lbridge Research Laboratories (I]. Cohen, private communication). These
=i _i
'_ _ electron guns had nominal power levels of a few kilowatts and Used accelerator
_ volta_eg of 1-40 kV. Currents of 5-500 mA were fired in short pulses (tens ot
milliseconds) at the. rate of several times per second. Thus, these experiments
are not accurate tests of the foregoing theory, although they do indicate a botmd
on the voltage excursion. Evidently, the electron beams wer_ successfully fi'red
away from the rockets, so their potentials must have been limited to something |
less than a kilovolt. The returri current colle-tion area was just the metal skin I
of the rocket in most cases (the auroral rocket partially deployed a large conduct- I
ing "umbrella" to enhance its return current), which is about 20 m 2 Thus, the l
ambient return current of electrons is perhaps t00 n_A m_,ximum. This is suffi-
cient to balance the gun current In most cases so that large potentials are not
expected.
_i :|. I %tim_,rh.alF_timah,_
= '_i The ShUttle Orbiter has its own pectdlar characteristics that distinguish it
_ from the fot'¢going rocket exp0riments or satt_ilite theories. First, and foremost,
_'_ is its enorl_lous size which provides a retUrh curi'eht collec(lon area of 1300 m 2 on
_ dielectric and 60 m 2 on metallic condhctor (this metal surface area Is siffnificantly
'! more than most rockets). The lai-ge dielectric a,'ea causes more serious discharg- !
_i: ing pi'oblezns since the vehicle is no longer an equipotential as in the all-metal case.
' i, : 278 ,
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Secotttl, the shape of the Orbiter-Spacelab has many sharp corners and edges that
produce very high electric fields with only modest potentials. Thus, local ioniza-
tion eahancernents h2d corona are to be anticipated. Third, the neutral atmosphere
arotl_d the vehicle is _#ell above ambient so that some cascading of electron reit_rn
c_arrent is anticipated during electron g-an firing.
When the electron gun is operated, the overall potential of the vehicle is
driven positive. For "average" conditions at a nominal altitude t_f 400 km (near
maximum electrorl density), it has been shown l' 4, 8 that the ionosphere provides a
field-aligned return current of up to 2.4 mA/m 2. The cross section of surface _"-'"
area available to collect the current varies with vehicle orientation relative to the
2.
geomag_,etic fie:d. A'l effective collection area of 1000 m _s assumed here
(500 m 2 each, _'uee and below). Thtls, the ambient return current can balance up
to 2.4 A of guri current. Unfortunately, the return charge is mostly collected on
the dielectric thermal insulation and does not directly neutralize the gun potential.
The electron gun is presumably grounded to the metallic _uperstrUcture of the
vehicle which has an external surface area of only 60 m" or so. Thus, with proper
orientation to take full advantage of the conductor cross section, the direct return
current to the gun amounts of 150 mA. It is reasonable to conclude that this level
of gun current can be accommodated without undue charging of the Orbiter dielec-
tric insulation. For .q'un currents in excess of 150 mA, the electric potential is
expected to increase significantly, large electric fields are g_nerated, and the
dielectric is charged up.
To illustrate some magmtudes, consider a 10 A gun current pulse (or 100
reset, that is, 1 coulomb of charge. If the returti current is limited to ambient
ionospheric background levels, it requires 400 msec for the Orbiter skin to acquire
a neutralizing charge. Most of this charge is collected on the dielectric insulation
and subsequently leaks to the metallic inner structure. The time constant, .rRC ,
for such currp'_t leakage is about 50 msec for overall resistance of l05 ohms and
capacitance of 0.5 uf. llowever, over the :ange of conceivable insulator conduc-
tivities ,rRC may vary from 250 Aasec to 250 see. _
The effect of large vehicle potentials on the surr0tmding plasma distribution
is uneertaitt. Some general properties can be surmised, however. If the potential
exceeds _4 volts, the ion ram current is stopped. Since electrons are accelerated
to the vehicle, there is a net positive charge in the vehicle wake. Its total charge
is probably comparable to the charge in the aim current pulse., Again, consider a
10 A gun current for 100 msec. In 100 msec, the ()rbiter hns traveled 800 m and
its wake diameter" is at least comparable to its dimensions, say 50 m. Thus, the
Volume of the wake charge is at lea_t 1.5 Y 10 _ m 3, and the excess charge density
is le_s than 4 :_ 1012 ions,'m 3. _t this level the density, is an order or maffnit0de
above th_ ambient plasma dcn_ity, but coulomb forces and plasma instabilities
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i_ ' rapidly dis_ipate the charge as electron return current enters the wake. During
operation of the electron _,mn the increase ifl ()rbiter potential is accompanied by
' large electric fields, but their local magnitude ¢_ver th/_ dielectric is difficult to
estimate. Over sharply curved regicris, however, potentials of 100 volts will
3 104
_ generate fields of volts/n, around 1 cm radii. Protruding metal surfaces are
' apt to be even more sharply curved. These local areas o_ high electric fields can
! accelerate ambient electrons anti these electrons cause ionization of the neutral
i , atmosphere. Although the process is insignificant over much of the vehicle, there .,..,i
: " ar_ locations where the neutral density is high and appreciable electron-ion pair
i production is feasibl_..
[i
i"_ :_. Eh'vLriv t:itvuit 'tnal_,gh.,,,
i A comprehenslve theoretical model for the overall vehicle-plaSma interaction
_ during the electron gun operation has not been developed. However, some quantita-i
tive limits can be deduced from electrical properties of the vehicle skin... Since
i _ the charge on the thermal insulator dielectric does not leak to the inner conductor
i immediately, negative charge builds up on the dielectric and reduces its potential!
i relative to the conductor'. As the overall vehicle potential returns to the ambient
: plasma level, the dielectric potential actually goes negative for a short while.
During this interval, ion-ram current dischtirges forward areas on the dielectric
:_ but not the shielded areas. A qualitative illustration of the potential and charging
L _ scenario is displayed in Figure 1. Evidently, the vehicle is charge-neutral well
i before the conductor and dielectric are fully discharged by leakage current.
i The equivalent electrical circuit for this process can be solved explicitly to}
i:: get quantitative estimates for potentials and time constants. Initially, the return
:_(,,. currents to the dielectric ID and the conductor IC are assumed constant. This is
, reasonable for modest potentials that do not ionize or otherwise enhance current
! _ collection. The gun current I G is also constant during the time interval
:.: 0 _< t __ t G. The dielt.*ctz'ic skin may be approximated as a high resistanc_ it_
: parallel with a capacitance. The simple electrical circuit and its current flowsi:!.
i :, are shown in Figlzre 2. The effective charge on the capacitor is Q Qc " QI) " 0
where QC is the charge collected b-, the conductor arid tQD is the ehar_,c oll the
i oute_' skin of th_ dielectric. The p0t_fltial across the capacitance is
il
| :"
'. The transieht behavior of this circuit i_ described by Kirch_ff's rul0_ rt, r electrical
_: networks. The instantaneous leakage current Ii, {positive) across the r_,,_t_tanc_ l_
:! Is detei'mined by the voltage drop around the circuit
(
_:
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QDP FROM PLASMA
QC
1
0 t_
nG "- QDP * QCP
= (ID + .'C)tF
Figure 1. Qualita{.ive Pi)havior ot',Potent:als and
Chr.rges on Condueh)rs _nd l]lieleetrics on Orbiter
Spacelab during Electron Gun ];'iring
-ILR _ Q/C 0
The sum of the euerents to the eondueto_" is
-Ii, - IC _ IG dQc/dt
anti the e_)rre,_pondln_ sum tc_ the dielectric i,,_
'ii, - I D dQl)/dt
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I D DIELECTRIC OUTERSKIN
R = 105 _ II. _u C : 0.5 _,f
QC _"
CONDUCTOR
)
(GUN GROUND)
T IG I IC
• Figure 2. Equivalent Electrical Circuit for Orbiter Skin
Neglecting Plasma I(esistance
Together, these equatior, s specify the temporal behavior of Q and ¢ across the
dielectric.
• Subtracting the current equations gives
dQ : |D- IC + IG " 2Ii
Eliminating I L with the voltage equation leads to the elementary diffei_ential
.' equation
dQ 4 2___Q• ID . IC 4 IG .fiT" _R("
Its solut|on has the form
i
' [ 'lQ _. T|IC IID - IC • I(;) I - exp(-2t,;+ll(, Nw 0 :- ! _ t(;
and t
i
(4 1
l'.r t • t(l ,
' I l t I , ,
P*:9: -
V"
i
!._L i;
[_'
:_ where {_ (t G) is th_ maxttnufl_ charge difference that .ceurs at t it; wh0n th0 gun
_i curr_nt termitlatC_s. During the time interval 0 _ t ,: tG, th_ charge', Q increa,_.s,
._.: and a_terward it decreases. Discharging con{lnu0:t ufitil the gun charge' Q{; is
i_ _ balanced by the plasma return current0 II D _ 1{.1 tl.,.
i5!'s To test *.he orl_ln:tl assumptioti that IC and IFj are. canstant, consld_P the illu_-!.2!:
i_,,: tratlvecase IG 10A and t G 100 reset. If[D 2.4 A and IC 0.15A, the
!_!ii maxiiamm charge is Qlt G) "" 0.3 coulo_nbs (assuming ,tit C 50 msec). This _iw:s
-:4 a potential drop across the insulation of
_" _C " _l) QltG)/C " 600, 000 volts .
-:!.' This enormous potential would create electric fields of 24 MV/m across the
insulation whlch is well above the electrical breakdown field for those materials.
_!_ With presently available materials, the o_'lgina, assumption of moderate
q', "
[_ po{entials is not valid and the return current is not constant. Sitwe the conductor
- | p isat th_ higher potential0 it is expected to collect more current and 0 increases.
_ Thus, as an initial estimate, assume IC is proportional to 0 or
_: IC = _/R'
i I
whe_'e H' is a fictitious plasma resistanc_ that simulates the effect of l,,cal ioniza-
,i ;!." ties and enhanced return curr_nt. Its value is unknown, but in general R' ,: !! if O
i °'_ is to be smaller. Hopefully, the dielectric insulator potential is not too high .so[
[ :':' that ID may be assumed to remain constant for convenience. The new circuit is
, shown in Figure 3.
_ For these new assutrlptiohs, the differ(,ntial equation for the charge becomes
!
F ;i:,, dt _IIC _'R'C + IG
o ;.. Thus, the same type of solution is obtained with a now time constant
:i,. 'qlC vR'C 'rRC
-?
<, where it is assumed 1t_ << 11. For tG >', _'II'C' the maximum charge b_ilt up
i :i:: across the insulator is reduced to
_:i Q(I G) ,rll,C I " (I D ° IG)i i! "rc
%.is.
, o ;!
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DIELECTRIC OUTERSKIN
: R = 105 ft IL C : 0.5 _f
: CONDUCTOR
• -- (GUN GROUND)
iT IG IC R'
Fig1.ire 3. Equivalent Electrical Circuit for Oi-bitt.r Skin
itlcluding Plasma Resistance
and the eorrt_spotlding maXimUm potential is
@C " ¢D : (ID + IG) It' (1 - 2R'/R) .
The value of R' seems to be the elusive critical parameter for the process,
There is no simple plasma theory for it .... A probable range of values may be
deduced, however In order to suppress the induced potential, It-? must grow to an
appreciable fra_tion of I G. It is limited by the condition that the total t-eturn
current cannot exceed the gun eurr_tlt,
I C _ ID <_.IG •
ord_/,for the conducting ,_Urfaces to collect most of the return current, their
potential must be high enough to cau_e local h,nizat;ob, This n_ay be achieved _'i_h
voltage._ of 10 2 to 104 volts to produce electroll ionization or electric fleld._ ¢_f
10 6 - 10 7 volts/m to produce breakdown in the local atmosphere. Such potentials
and associated fields around the Orbiter are probably created by h_un currt,nt pul_e,_
of less than l A, and, therefore, i1' i._ in the range 10 2 - 10 4 ohm._. 1.'f,r _mn
currents of 10 A, the conductor potential i_ probably 10 3 - 10 5 volt_. The
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*
! rtJrre H)lJndlnk_ pla:-_nm tinH _ c,,n.-it:inl I('(' f,n, I'_.ncllinl_ qua _l--,h,_.lv ,tab. *,,,nditb,n ,
i,_ _i(} /_10(' It} r) I|lS{'l", 'l'h||.l{, tilt, I't_i, tin,i, ,,rl vii{, n_,ti,nli;ll i;_ {,_tr_w,i,l_ ,h,,rt
('lJllllHiri,d hi |,%'pi(!{il _qin pul_o_ ill l_ 111-41,¢.iJr Vllt,rl,,
I, ! I1%(I.I -II1%',
(h,rlorati_Jn ,,f hlr/_o -;|mcl,0raft I)4bt¢,llti:ll_ e'.:ti.l_'l|:dlv ",rld intt,rn'ollv ,,:,u.+,.:_
ii,
dlq(,tel'Jilu,s side effoet:-_. I)el'lmp:_ tile littler ,d)vialtl_ i_ that tile f.h,t.tre,n |l{':l|ll J'_0il_
to (,:._cal)e wht, n th¢, .._l]aee(,l_,lfl p,_tenti'l] (,xt'¢,,.{I,_ tt_e ,,le.etron ;14'('l,l¢,r;l|,,r [),,tl.liti:0]
(:)l'oUUd _')0k%_). ._ome (,xperinll,ntal (d)jectives i.e(luire a _erie_ ¢d' hnr._t,, I'r,m, ,I,,,
{;lectl*l_n _un {lad the transient decay tinie t)et_'(,llll_...; inlp(ll'tan{, .Alth_)uL_h ¢,nl. pu]-.i,
may ll¢)t huiht up large potentials, n long serie_ builds up ('l',;ir_e ir _l..r,, i.. ill-
adequate tilne for decay between between /_run i)ulses.
Another obvi()us pr(,blcm is probable "ll'ein/._ t:ll't)u_h Ill(' i._'_.llati,)n if v, dt:l/.,.,.-.
exceed 50 kV 0r more. In additi.n to minor physical damage ah,nt.,, the ,lischar/_!,.
path, such ,_ceurrenves generate broadband ele0tromakmeti(- interl'er,.nc,.. An,thPr
important aspect is local geometry such as sharp edges or i}ends which h:iw..ninth
higher local electric fields and are mo:'e I)ron¢: to,lischarf2e_. It" s,m_e h,catir,ns
repeated (continuous')) discharges a_e conceivable.
In View of the foregoing difficulties, n_ajor ehargin_ t,f the ()rl)ih,r skin Cal,,,v,.
L0 kV) should be avoided. Operation of hitch current electron _,runs l'r,.m tb payh,ad
bay, therefore, requires much better electrical conductivity thr.u_h the thernml
insulationor auxilia,'ysources of return current. Doping the insulation nmt,.ri',l-_
with impurities to improve electrical conductivity may be a feasible s,.lutit,n.
A thin coating of conduclinff material on the exterior surfa('e ,)f the msulali,_n
would be desirable if it does not appreciably alter its ,verali thernml re_p,,nse.
An important criterion for an)- suppression technique is that the re_urn ,ur,',.rt
itprovides sl.ouldmore than equal the electron gnJncurrent. ()therx_is,.the
dielectric thermal insulation is charged si_mificantly, anti {he usefulne,_s ,,r th+"
c(,llee{ion system is dubious. .As an example, an electr(,n return current ,.r I A
requires at least 400 m 2 of c,}llect()r surface in the n, mdnai envir,,nment. A!
lower or hi_her altitudes, the return curr,.nt density is _harply reduced t_, perh_,p_
0. i m.A /m 2 x_,hich requires 10, 000 m.2 ,,f c,dlecl_r t,, balance 1 A. .At ._,,rne pt,in!
I there l._ a physical limit to the ._ize of tile collector n,) ,,,after what techniq_J,, ,s
deployed° and this places "m upper lim,t ,_n th,. /_un current tbat ,'an I,t, used.
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